another. Also seen was the motorcycle catch basin spraying unit which was much like the Hudson County machine.

We next visited Farrington Lake, North Brunswick Township, Middlesex County. Here we inspected a portable larvicide spraying unit which was explained by Mr. Thom, Engineer. A further description of this unit can be found in a paper by Mr. Thom in this publication.

A meeting of the Eastern Association of Mosquito Control Workers was then held in the new building of the Middlesex County Mosquito Extermination Commission located in Metuchen.

The meeting was opened by the President, Dr. Stearns of Delaware. The minutes of the meeting will record the discussion which took place.

The following districts were represented on the inspection trip and at the meeting: Delaware, New Jersey, New York and Connecticut.

ACTIVITIES OF MEMBER STATES

Mosquito Work in Rhode Island

A report comes from Milton H. Price, Supervisor, that many difficulties in securing projects confront them in Rhode Island. If, and when, the Quonset Naval Air Base project is started he invites the Eastern Association for a one-day trip to make an inspection of same.

Suffolk County

By C. T. Williamson.

Suffolk County Mosquito Extermination Commission has just received approval of a W.P.A. project amounting